What: Do you love to travel, enjoy learning new things, explore interesting places and meet people who share a love of adventure? Come and learn about Road Scholar — America’s first and the world’s largest educational travel organizations for adults. We offer more than 5,500 programs each year in all 50 states and 150 countries worldwide.

When: Date & Time of Presentation

Where: Location of Presentation

For More Information: Organizations contact information

About Road Scholar: Road Scholar inspires adults to learn, discover and travel. Our learning adventures open minds to new ideas and deepen understanding of oneself and of the world’s peoples, places, cultures, history and environments. A true university of the world, not-for-profit Road Scholar’s meaningful — often transformational — educational adventures engage people for whom learning is the journey of a lifetime.

Road Scholar educational adventures are created by Elderhostel, the not-for-profit world leader in educational travel since 1975. To learn more, please visit our website at www.roadscholar.org/press